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How To Order Editron
For pricing and to order Editron you can call 1-800-808-0159.

We accept Visa & MasterCard.
Purchase orders must be approved by the management and can be up to net 30 days.

Editron has a 30-day money back guarantee.

You can also contact us as follows:
Telephone: (510) 886-4974
Facsimile: (510) 417-0159
Internet: Andrade@Netcom.com
CompuServe: 70621, 1516.

After purchasing and registering Editron with us you will receive one year of free upgrades. In
addition, we offer site licenses and multiple item purchase discounts.

Understanding the Editron program group
During Editron's installation, the Editron program group is created. The contents of this group are 
as follows:

1. Editron Program. This is the main program. 

2. Editron Read Me. This is the file you are reading now.

3. Editron Help. This tool provides a provides an on-line guide to Editron.

Editron Features
Editron has the following features:
 - Multiple keyboard emulations, including Brief, Borland C IDE, Multi-Edit, etc.
 - The ability to launch your compiler as well as other programs
 - The ability to jump to errors based on compiler output
 - Simultaneous editing of a large number of files
 - Extensive undo and redo capabilities
 - Support for third-party Help files that permit keyword searches
 - A friendly, flexible installation program
 - Powerful extension and customization utilities using extension languages
 - The ability to jump to errors based on compiler output
 - Search and replace within buffers
 - Search across multiple files
 - Search and replace using regular expressions
 - Script language (macros) 
 - Support for multiple computer languages, including C/C++, PASCAL,
   BASIC, Assembler, CLIPPER, FORTRAN, COBOL, etc.

Rather than forcing you to learn about Editron, Editron learns about you and adjusts to your style 
of working.
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We are confident that you will find Editron to be a high quality product which will meet your 
programming and editing needs.
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Trademarks
Andrade and Editron are trademarks of Andrade Software & Networking. 

CompuServe is a registered trademark of CompuServe, Inc.

Internet is a mark of the USA Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency.

Microsoft is a registered trademark and Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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